structure of the general size and weight of Space Station module elements, was also tested in a large fixed-base fixture to simulate Shuttle Orbiter payload constraints. After correlation of the Pathfinder finite element model to residual flexibility test data, the model was coupled to a fixture model, and constrained modes and frequencies were compared to fixed-base test, modes.
The residual flexibility model compared very favorably to results of the fixed-base test. This is the first known direct comparison of free-suspension residual flexibility and fixed-base test results for a large structure.
The model correlation approach used by the author for residual flexibility data is presented. Frequency response functions (FRF) for the regions of the structure that interface with the environment (a test fixture or another structure) are shown to be the primary tools for model correlation that distinguish or characterize the residual flexibility approach. A number of critical issues related to use of the structure interface FRF for correlating the model are then identified and discussed, including
(1) the requirement of prominent stiffness lines, (2) 
where G is the free-free flexibility matrix. 
: 
The technique of using an approximation of the effects of neglected higher order modes, or residual modes, to improve the accuracy of reduced-basis mathematical models was first presented by MacNeal (Ref. 6 ).
In , into an (m x n) matrix and premultiplying by T from Eq.
where f2nn is the diagonal matrix of retained or measured frequencies ton , and Onb is the boundary partition of -1 the retained modes.
Also in Eq. (10), Jbb = Grbb Since T is (N x m) and the partitioned mode shape matrix is (m x n), an (N x n) matrix of constrained modes is obtained. The frequencies and mode shapes for the constrained structure, toc and _c , are used to obtain a verified constrained mathematical model. To derive modes of a structure constrained in a test fixture, the mass and stiffness matrices described in Eq. (10) must be coupled to the fixture model. Resulting frequencies can be compared directly to the fixed-base test, but the mode shapes require back-transformation and partitioning before comparison to test.
Freauencv

Response Function Formulation
To provide an efficient means of comparing test residual measurements with analysis, the frequency response function (FRF) approach as presented by Rubin (Ref. 7) was utilized. In this method which is applicable to both analytical and test data, the displacement is written as a function of frequency,
where Y is the FRF matrix and F is the applied force as function of frequency. The residual FRF matrix, or residual function matrix as it will be denoted in this paper, is 
Application
Of Method to the International
Space Station Pathfinder
Free-boundary testing and model correlation activities for the Pathfinder structure (Fig. 3) provided tremendous insight into residual flexibility measurement procedures and achievable accuracy.
The desired end result was to compare constrained mode shapes derived using free-free residual flexibility testing to fixed-base test results.
To the knowledge of the author, this has not been done previously for a large structure.
Characteristics of Free-Boundary Test Data
It should first be pointed out that the testing described here had to be done in a less-than-optimum situation and (15) environment, in that the suspension of the test article and the measurements were done quickly. In other words, the testing had to be done "on the fly", without the benefit of comprehensive pre-test analysis. A short amount of time was available during a period of fixed-base testing of the Pathfinder for doing free-free measurements.
The Pathfinder was suspended using a large crane. A series of bungee cords was used to make the supports as soft as possible, but still able to safely support the 28,000 ib (16) test article. Free-free mode shape measurements were obtained using shaker excitation.
It was discovered that the suspension system was more stiff than desirable, and that it contaminated the first elastic mode to some extent.
However, this problem was worked around quite easily by including the elastic suspension cords in the model. (17) Trunnion and keel interface response data, which was initially obtained using impact hammer excitation, presented considerable difficulty, and was found to be very noisy in the antiresonance regions (Fig. 5) .
Softer hammer tips were utilized in efforts to improve the data, but this had little effect other than to degrade the resolution of the resonances or peaks.
In further attempts to obtain cleaner measurements, shaker excitation was examined, but was found to provide little or no improvement in the antiresonances.
The shaker did provide better resolution of (18) the peaks, however. Finally, the data was accepted as the best that could be obtained in the amount of time available, and model correlation was initiated as described in the following sections.
Correlation of Free-Free Mode ShaDes and Freouencies
The first step in the process was to update the Pathfinder finite element model to obtain the best agreement possible with test free-free modes. Mode shape correlation procedures for residual flexibility testing are essentially the same as other free-boundary modal testing. A goal of 2 percent frequency error was established when it became clear that such a goal was realistic.
Since it was not known how accurate the residual flexibility model had to be to yield constrained frequencies within 5 percent of test, additional accuracy was desirable.
It has not yet been determined if the standard 5 percent error limit on frequency is sufficient for free-suspension modes when using them to derive constrained modes.
Visual inspection of animated analytical modes quickly showed that the trunnion support structures on the upper beams of the Pathfinder were rocking about the x-axis at much lower frequency that in the test. Increasing the torsion constant of the upper beams successfully moved the trunnion rocking modes to higher frequencies. However, it was not possible to complete correlation of the upper beam torsional properties until frequency response functions (FRF) were examined.
That work is described later in this section.
Figure 4shows several exl_erimental free-bound_u'y mode shapes. Dueto therelatively simple geometry of the test article, it waspossible toquickly identify model changes for purebending modesin the lateral (y) andvertical (z) directions. Forexample, they-andz-bending modes were correlated byincreasing ordecreasing (byupto10percent as a limit)thearea moments of inertiafortheupper andlower longbeams ineach bending direction. Thesecond y-bending mode andanx-yshearing mode were also driven bythelong beam y-bending area moment of inertia.Other modes were alsovisuallyinspected to identifycriticalpartsof the structure andproperties (I or J) to modify. As further examples, thetwotorsion modes (shapes 1and6 in Fig.4) were controlled atleast partially by thetorsion constant of thecenter upper beam.Dueto thefactthatcorrelating one mode oftenresulted in worse agreement withtestfor other modes, considerable iterationwasrequired for the final correlation ofall9 elastic modes. Asshown inTable1,the 2 percent frequency errorgoal wasachieved forthe9 elastic modeshapes. Goodorthogonality checkswerealso achieved, withtheworst value being near 0.93.
Difficultywasencountered incorrelating thetenth elastic mode to thetestdata. Themode wascharacterized by xdirection motion of the lower central portion of the Pathfinder. Anexplanation fortherelatively poorfrequency correlation (near 7 percent error) is thatthe upperbeams were about 21in. deep in thez-direction. Diagonal beams welded tothebottom surfaces oftheupper beams, ascanbe seen in Fig. 3 , mayhave local flexibilitythatcanonlybe characterized usingdetailed platemodelsfor the upper beams.
Updating for Boundary Freauency ResDonse
The next step was to examine the drive point response functions for the trunnions (upper beam interfaces) and keel (interface on lower beam).
It is again noted that "drive point" refers to excitation and response occurring at the same point on the structure. Hammer impacts were used to excite the structure.
In Fig. 5 the analytical FRF before updating is compared to test for the keel. Noisy data is apparent for the measured response near the antiresonance as discussed earlier.
Upon initial inspection of this data, it was concluded that model correlation would be extremely difficult for the antiresonances.
The impact of noise in the data on model correlation will be addressed in the next paragraph.
In the updating process, it was quickly found that the torsion constant of the upper beams in the vicinity of the trunnions was the sensitive parameter for correlating the zdirection FRF.
Increasing the torsion constants (J) for the upper beams brought the trunnion z-direction response antiresonances into good agreement with test, and the addition of lumped mass at the trunnion supports (for bolts and welds) improved the peak or resonant frequency correlation.
Similarly, increasing J for the lower beam (near the keel) brought the keel y-response antiresonance into good agreement with test. Figure 6 shows the test and analysis FRF after model updating for the keel y-direction. Early in the FRF updating process, as stated in the previous paragraph, it was thought that the noisy test data near antiresonances would present severe problems, but this was not the case. It is noted here that the Pathfinder model was not correlated in rotational DOF for any of the interface FRF, nor was the keel correlated for x-or z-responses, and two trunnions were not correlated in the x-direction.
That is, only the Shuttle Orbiter-constrained DOF were examined in detail in the correlation activity.
In future applications of free-free testing, it may become necessary to correlate the "unconstrained" translational directions if results are to be compared to fixed-base testing. Rotational measurements are still generally impractical and will not likely be considered.
Table3 shows theanalytical constrained frequency mode comparisons to testdata. Table4 describes similar comparisons fora model thatwasindependently correlated by Boeing Defense andSpace Group (Phillips, Ref.20) to thefixed-base testdirectly. These tables illustrate clearly that thefree-free correlation to mode shapes, interface FRF, andresidual flexibility values yielded a model thatcompares veryfavorably witha model correlated in traditional fashion tofixed-base data.Inbothcases, thefrequency error is high formodes 7 and10. Thelargefrequency errorin mode 7 maywell berelated to thedifficultyin correlating thetenth free-free mode discussed earlier inthissection. It wasstated in relation to thetenthfree-boundary mode thata detailed platemodelcouldbe required to properlyaccount for flexibilityat thediagonal beam connections to the upper beams (Fig.3) .
Thelaststepin 
